Central Ave S - New Pavement - Sidewalks
Scheduled completion: June 2016

Citywide refresh of pavement markings including lane lines, stop lines, crosswalks, arrows, bike lanes, bus only, and railroad crossings

City of Kent
Completed Street Improvements in 2015
Funded by B & O and Garbage Tax

Typical Crack sealing activity

Central Ave Improvement Project
$2.2M — B&O Funds
Asphalt Overlay
$1.5M — Garbage Tax
$100K — B&O Funds (Gowe St)
Asphalt Replacement
$549K — B&O Funds
Pavement Crack Sealing
$155K — B&O Funds
Pacific Highway Median Landscaping
$1M — B&O Funds
Guardrail Damage Repairs
$105K — B&O Funds
Vehicle Detector Repairs
$50K — B&O Funds
Sidewalk/Walkway Repairs
$595K — B&O Funds
Citywide pavement marking refresh
$726K — B&O Funds
Total Investment: $6.98M

Legend

- Pacific Hwy S Median Landscaping
  Currently under design

- Gowe St
  Completion 2016

- E Valley Rd
  Completion 2016

- SE 240 St
  Completion 2016

- Meeker St Walkway
  Completion 2016

- Typical crosswalk marking refresh

- Typical before & after overlay

- Typical Crack sealing activity
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